For Internet of Things (IoT) applications, the correct location of sensor node is a very important aspect. To achieve this the solution is quite expensive where it is needed to incorporate Global Positioning System (GPS) adapters in each sensor node. In IoT, majority sensors are small in size and constrained in terms of processing power, memory, battery life etc. So to add a GPS adapter into it is not a feasible solution. Also, GPS adapter cannot be used for indoor IoT applications. To achieve small-size and cost-effective solution, Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) based localization technology is used for distance estimation. The correlation between distance and RSSI values are used to find ranging and localization in IoT. In the era of smart cities, localization is a key component for many applications like smart buildings, traffic management, parking etc. For indoor applications like home automation, GPS is not a practical solution hence RSSI technology is used to achieve correct localization of a sensor node. Many attacks like Wormhole attack, Sinkhole attack, Blackhole attack etc. which are taking place in IoT can be detected by finding the correct location of a sensor node. In this paper, we have used Contiki OS and its inbuilt Cooja simulator to find the expected result. We are using RSSI values to find the location of sensor nodes in given various topologies.
Introduction
In IoT, all sensors used are constrained in many terms. A GPS is a good solution but it is not a practical application for IoT sensor nodes. It cannot be further burdened with extra hardware like GPS adapter for localization. There are many applications like traffic monitoring, object tracking, fire detection, home automation etc. where locating the sensor is a most important aspect. Even in rescue operations in case of earthquake, flood etc locating a person for survival is very important and challenging tasks. All these applications in IoT signifies the important role of correct localization. [1] , [2] , [3] Over the past few years, many solutions have been proposed for localization in wireless ad-hoc and sensor networks which can be broadly classified into two main categories -range based and range free. Range based techniques estimate distances (range) from RSS measurements between the unknown node and the reference nodes and uses them to triangulate the location of the unknown node [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] . On the other hand, range free techniques estimate the location of the unknown node without determining the range like GPS, Cricket, and Ultrasonic sensor-based techniques. For our work, we have studied some range based localization techniques and previous analysis done on utilizing RSSI for localization. For localization Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) is a feasible solution for all IoT sensor nodes as it is inbuilt in almost all sensors. It does not require any added hardware. It indicates the strength in terms of power present in the received signal which comes under the IEEE 802.11 standard. There is no direct relation between RSSI value and power level in dBm defined by 802.11 standards. Vendors and manufacturers have defined the relationship between these two as per their products. RSSI finds the distance between two sensors using power in the radio signal received by the receiver after the antenna and cable loss. RSSI values are measured in decibels (dB) hence it comes in negative terms (eg -120dB). Nearer the value of RSSI to zero, stronger is the signal. Till -40 dB signal is considered as a stronger signal and it is acceptable. Beyond -100 dB it is weak hence it is rejected by the sensor node. Need of Security in IoT Due to increased interest in IoT, many smart devices are connected to each other through the internet. IoT is grabbing space in professional as well as personal applications like a smart city to smart home. Many objects can be controlled remotely and connected to each other using various protocols like Zigbee, Z-wave or Bluetooth through the internet. As all these appliances used in IoT are prone to various security attacks, security is the most important concern in IoT. IoT network is vulnerable because of less lifespan of IoT devices, less cost and also because of no standardization as security is not thoroughly addressed whileattack etc. are present in IoT network. To detect these attacks, knowledge of attacker location is very important without which it is impossible to remove the attacker and so is the attack. To understand the location of attacker many localization techniques are used where many of which are straightway imported from Wireless Sensor Network (WSN). [9] Related Work Localization: In IoT, locating sensor is the most important thing for communication as well as for detection of security attacks. Capturing the data from the appropriate sensor and forwarding it to next the sensor is a very challenging task. If the centralized server is unaware of the positions of IoT devices, then information generated by these devices are irrelevant and their limited resources are wasted by forwarding information blindly. To increase the efficiency of the IoT network, localization of sensors in real time with minimum knowledge of their surrounding is an essential aspect. Different Wireless Technologies for Localization: 1. WiFi-A Wifi is the simplest option to implement due to the high availability of access points found in buildings. It also requires minimal additional hardware. But it utilizes a large amount of power which will not go well with IoT network which is having limited battery life.
[10] 2. Bluetooth-BLE and their beacons are less expensive option which can be placed in the existing network of IoT to give better localization of IoT devices. The drawback of most of the beacon functions of BLE is batteries. Once the battery is depleted, it is no more useful. To replace the battery is going to be a very costly solution. [11] , [12] 3. LoRaWAN-It has very good transmission range with low energy requirement. It is used for IoT localization in large areas. It gives good performance for outdoor localization but it is worst for indoor localization in terms of performance.
[13] Like these technologies, few more solutions are available eg. RFID, UWP, cellular etc. They are having their own pros and cons. As per requirement, we can use any of those accordingly.
Modes of Localization: 1. Angle of Arrival (AoA):
In this method, the geometric principle of angles of triangles is used to determine the position of the receiver. But this method requires complex hardware and calibration to get an accurate location. [14] , [15] , [16] 
Time of Arrival (ToA):
In this method, synchronized clocks between transmitter and the receiver are used to determine signal propagation time from transmitter to receiver. The drawback of this method is that extra hardware is required to have synchronized clocks. [15] , [16] 
Time Difference of Arrival (TDoA):
TDoA also uses the same principle as that of ToA, but it uses propagation time of the transmitted signal, received by multiple receivers. The distance between transmitter and receiver is calculated by difference different arrival time of receivers. [16] 
Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI):
Nowadays, RSSI is a very popular method for localization. It is one of the simplest and cheapest methods so far. It doesn't require any additional hardware and it is inbuilt in most of the wireless technology hardware. In this method, the distance between transmitter and receiver is measured using the strength of a signal of packets received by the receiver. [17] , [18] , [19] .
The RSSI values can be converted to a length, which can provide the estimated distance between the nodes. To relate the determined RSSI values to a distance, the path loss model [20] is used, which is seen in equation 1:
In this equation, n is the path loss exponent that varies depending on the environment, d is the distance between the transmitting and receiving devices, and C is a fixed constant that accounts for system losses.
Proposed System
The proposed system is used to find out RSSI values using Cooja simulator of Contiki Operating System. In the proposed system initially, it has been started with two nodes. With the RSSI program, which finds the strength of the signal, transmitted and received by both the nodes. It has been observed that as the distance between two nodes is varied the RSSI value changes. RSSI value is calculated in dBm. Experimentation result is shown in the following figure. The distance variation is shown in Fig 1. (a) , (b), (c). In its write side window, the change in RSSI values is observed. This experimentation is done for various topologies for N=8, 16, 24. The distance between all these nodes from each other is calculated using RSSI values. If there is a change in RSSI values between two nodes of given topology than already stored values then it is concluded that an attack has taken place. The delay of packet transmission occurs because of some attacks for eg. Wormhole attack. Because of this delay, the RSSI value of transmitted packet is decreased which could be further concluded as presence of attack. With the help of RSSI values, further a attacker is also detected. Fig 2, it is observed that, as distance varies between two nodes, RSSI values also vary. It shows the strength of received signal increases as a distance between two nodes is reduced. RSSI value is measured in dBm. This graph is very important to observe how RSSI values vary with distance variation. These values further used to identify presence of security attack. While tracing any security attack, it is observed that RSSI values shown in Fig. 2 , don't remain constant in presence of attack. In most of the cases eg. Wormhole attack, Blackhole attack, DoS attack, when any attack takes place, the transmission delay increases which affects the change in RSSI values. 
Comparative Chart of RSSI values vs Distance
Conclusion Localization is a very important aspect to detect the sensor node in the Internet of Things. There are many applications of localization which vary in many fields in today's era of smart city and smart home. To improve the security in IoT, it is very important to locate the security attacker node correctly. After finding the desired node, it could be removed from existing network permanently to remove the attack from the network. There are many methods to locate the node correctly. In our research work, we have used Received Signal Strength (RSS) localization method to locate the node position. Initially a experimentation is done to find the distance between every node with the help of RSSI values. After comparing the already stored RSSI values and the RSSI values received by the receiver after insertion of attack, it is noted that there is a large difference between those values. Hence it is concluded that the attack is present in the network
